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Loyalist Estates News 

 
Saying Goodbye to Bruce and Linda Richardson 

A Drive-by with a Twist 

On September 21st Bruce and Linda Richardson will make the move to Waterloo. They are leaving 
behind many friends who want to say goodbye in a way that respects Linda’s health limitations and 
ensures that Covid -19 social distancing requirements are respected. 

To facilitate this, Ted Custance, Pauline Johnston, and Dave and Diane Nolting are planning a 
Saying Goodbye Event on Sunday, September 13. Because Linda’s best time of day varies, the 
start time will be emailed on the morning of Sunday the 13th before 11 am. We expect that it will 
happen sometime between 1 and 4 pm. 

Pre-packaged ice cream treats, lemonade and bottled water will be delivered to each driveway to 
add to the festivities. 

Here’s the Twist 

Instead of you driving by their house, the Richardsons will come to you. 

Ted has arranged the use of the four-seater golf cart from the Clubhouse. Bruce and Linda will be 
driven along the sidewalk stopping at each house from their place at 24 Country Club Drive to Ted 
and Pauline’s house at # 38. At each stop homeowners will host 8 -10 people on their driveway and 
/or front lawn ensuring that social distance requirements are met.  

If you would like to be a part of this farewell event, please RSVP to 
saygoodbyetotheRichardson@outlook.com  by September 10th 

You will receive a return email with your assigned address on Country Club Drive. 

Please bring your own chairs, hats and sun protection. In case of rain, the event will take place mid-
week. We’ll keep you posted. 

If you can’t attend and/or have a memory you would like to share with Linda and Bruce, send a 
message via the email address given above. Include pictures if you wish. They will be passed on to 
the Richardsons. 

For questions or clarification call Diane at 613-352-5670 

 

 

 

 

mailto:saygoodbyetotheRichardson@outlook.com
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Napanee Curling Club Closed for 2020-2021 Season 

Members of the Loyalist curling community were disappointed to hear that the Napanee Curling Club 
has announced it will be closed for the 2020-2021 season. Another very sad outcome of Covid-19. 

Bath Sunday Market 

The Bath Sunday Market, hosted by The Bath Gardening Club, has now re-opened and will take 
place each and every Sunday from 9:30 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. until the end of October.   The market 
takes place in Centennial Park, on Main Street Bath and the proceeds are used by The Bath 
Gardening Club to beautify the historic Village of Bath, including placement and maintenance of 
barrels on Main Street, gardens along Main Street and winter wreaths and seasonal décor during the 
winter months, the Xmas decorations in the park and the carol sing held in December.  Why not 
come out and enjoy the market where you will find many local artisans and craftsmen, fresh produce, 
home-made baking and explore the beautiful, historic Village of Bath 
 
Heather Bennett 
Publicity, Bath Gardening Club and Horticultural Society 

Dryer Sheets Can Be Harmful 

Linda Cooper sent the link for a very interesting article about the negative health effects of using 
dryer sheets. If you google “Stop Using Dryer Sheets Immediately”, you can find the full article with 
some solid information.   

It is well worth a read and as Linda says, “food for thought”! 

Lions Club Medical Equipment Loans 

Andrew Hobbis, who lives on Empire Court, is a Lions member who is on the committee that lends 
out medical equipment. Call him first when you need something, the Lions just might have it. The 
Lions Club also accepts used medical equipment and they refurbish them is useable and needed. If 
you are in need, give the Lions Club or Andrew a call to check on supplies.  
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NEW AND UPDATES TO RESIDENTS IN THE COMMUNITY 

 

We would like to welcome our new residents and advise you of the following 
updates in our community. 

 

New Residents to LCCRA   

Name Address Phone 
Moved From / 

update info 

Doug and Gillian 
Cunningham 

1 Country Club Dr 613-352-0218  

 

Changes/Updates 

Name Address Phone 
Moved From /  
update info 

Lorne Blatchford 3 Abbey Dawn Dr 613-881-0205 Correction from  
Aug HG 
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                                               Residents’ Appreciation/Comments 

 

                SUNSHINE CLUB  

 

Bob Cansick 

I would like to thank the Sunshine Club and all of my friends and neighbours for their get well wishes 
after my heart surgery. I am now 4 weeks into my recovery and everything is going well.  Thanks 
again Bob Cansick 

 

 

   

From Tee to Green 

 

Loyalist Golf and Country Club 

Now open – see website for new booking procedures 

 

 

League Play 

The Men’s and Ladies Leagues officially started play on June 30. If you are interested in 
joining either league, please check at the pro shop for contact information. 

Nine and Wine 

The Ladies Nine and Wine ladies are continuing to enjoy great evenings of Nine and Wine!  

The final Bling night will be held on Sept 29 – watch for some fun photos in October’s 
Honking Goose! 

If you are interested in joining, please contact Melanie Myers, 
loyalistnineandwine@gmail.com, 613-352-7256 to join. 
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Another New Member of the Hole in One Club 

Gerry Morgan, 460 Country Club Drive, got his Hole in One in July on Hole #2. And he is 80 
years young!!  

Loyalist Junior Showcase Golf Tournament Thank You 

The Loyalist Junior Showcase Golf Tournament held August 11th & 12thh was a huge 
success. 

We would like to thank Alan Carrick for his superb organizational skills and for selecting 
such a great crew of volunteers.  

A special thank you to Natalie, Austin and Geoff who made the experience so memorable 
for our grandson Sheldon.   It was a very hot day and thanks to all the crew the participants 
were fed and hydrated. 

This was Sheldon’s first golf tournament experience. He had fun, made new friends and 
learned more golf etiquette and rules. 

The Hume Family 
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Travel and Other Stories  

Our travels to Bolivia: Fall 1978 to Summer of 1981. Bruce & Joyce Friesen 

 

 

We travelled to over 50 countries and visited many more cities, but the most interesting and 
varied place we lived or visited was Bolivia.  Bruce was contacted to replace a Bridge 
Engineer in Bolivia, by a Canadian company, DELCAN.  The job consisted of design and 
construction of five major bridges including a 620 meter long cast-in-place segmental 
cantilever structure over the Rio Alto Beni.   

La Paz, the highest capital city in the world, altitude of 12,500 feet, is very diverse and 
interesting.  We lived in a semi- detached home in Calacoto, next to a Bolivian couple and 
their children.  Spanish was spoken, and we took many lessons trying to master the 
language.  

Bruce was the only Canadian on the bridge portion of the project, the rest were Bolivians, 
and Spanish was spoken on the job.  At 6 foot 2 inches, he towered among the Bolivians on 
the job as well as in the street.  He would travel to the various bridge locations via a Chev 
Blazer, along with his driver.  The 69 kilometer Yangas Road, was considered one of the 
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most dangerous in the world, the gravel road, was barely wide enough for two cars to pass. 
The road hugged the steep mountainside on one side, and the steep drops on the other 
side. He usually made the trip every week, I only made the trip once, and that was enough 
to scare me.  Just imagine the times Bruce has to make that trip.  Go to the web site, the 
most dangerous roads in Bolivia. 

While there we went skiing at Chacaltaya, at 17,785 feet, the world’s highest ski resort.  We 
drove our Jeep up the mountain, skied on the glacier in the summer, skied several runs in 
the morning, returned home and slept the afternoon away due to the high altitude.  In 2009, 
Bolivia’s 18,000 years old Chacaltaya Glacier, vanished, due to global warming.  

The airport is located at El Alto 13,386 feet, about 30 minute drive to La Paz situated in a 
huge bowl, Mountain of Illimani 6460 meters, towers over the city, is always snow covered.  
. Several mountains around La Paz, offer opportunities to climb, such as Huayna Potosi, 
6080 meters, Illampu 6380 meters.  Closer to Calacoto, is Devil’s Molar, or we called it 
Devil’s Tooth, altitude of 3900 meters. We climbed it several times, taking others with us, 
showing them the way. 

Lake Titicaca, a one hour drive from La Paz, along the Alto Plano, stretching from Peru to 
Bolivia.  It is the largest lake in South America, and the highest navigable lake in the world.  
The immense body of water creates a warmer and more humid microclimate that makes the 
cultivation of potatoes and quinoa possible at this altitude; farmers also have herds of 
alpacas, llamas, sheep and cows.  It is claimed to be the birthplace of the Incas.  It is a great 
place to see the local indigenous people, how they live, and their colourful costumes.  
Steamships have been operating on the Lake for many years, carrying cargo, and 
passengers from Bolivia to Puno, Peru.  Bruce and I took a train from La Paz, to the Lake, 
boarded the SS Ollanta Steam lines, for our overnight trip to Puno.  It was an amazing trip, 
from Puno we took the train to Cusco, and later onto Macchu Picchu.    

Bolivian ladies, wore their traditional  dress - colourful skirts, with blouses and shawls 
covering their shoulders, and their bowler hats, usually carrying their baby on their back, 
large colourful earrings.  Men usually wore black or brown pants, dark coloured shirts and 
jackets, along with their hats.  During festivals, the ladies usually wore several skirts onto 
top of each other. 

During the time we lived there, the country had 20 over throws of government.  Some were 
peaceful, while others were not.  It reminds me of Covaid-19 isolation.  We had curfews, 
some as early as 4:00 pm in the afternoon, until 7:00 am in morning.  Bruce was constantly 
told by management, do not make any long term plans.  Sometimes, we saw military tanks 
rolling down the street.  Soldiers patrolling the streets, ensuring everyone followed the rules.  
During these times, all radio stations stopped broadcasting.   
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Thru all the bad times, we had some great times, meeting different people, going to parties, 
bridge games, going out to dinner or just touring around the countryside. 

Living there, gave us the opportunity to travel to Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, 
Paraguay, Uruguay, visiting such place as Iguazu Falls, Punta Del Este, Machu Picchu, 
Puerto Mont, Chile to Bariloche, Argentina, taking buses and boats, across a beautiful 
region of crystal-clear, emerald lakes and magnificent snowcapped volcanos.  

 

An Airport to Remember by Seat 7A 

Remembering Turkey is an autocratic state, it was no surprise that the first person I 
encountered arriving in Istanbul Airport (IST) was a heavily armed soldier. It was a place 
where I would spend a 9 hour layover, but I was in for a real treat. 

Entering the Turkish Airlines lounge, I was greeted by impeccably attired staff with 
impressive manners and language skills. No familiarity here - just formal salutations, 
questions about the flight from Toronto - our onward destination. 

Next we were shown the free lockers in which to throw my carryon baggage. I had the 
option of a complimentary tour of Istanbul or a free hotel room. I passed on both, as I was 
coming this way on the return leg.  

The sounds of a piano lured me into the lounge. A Wi-Fi password was dispensed from an 
ATM like machine at the door. Numerous food stations offering Asian, Turkish and 'western' 
fare were positioned in many locations. Your order was made in front of you by amiable 
cooks who gave impromptu talks on the dish they were preparing, adjusting the spices to 
your desire. After a snack...boredom? No, an electric race-car track to play on. Twelve or so 
large screen TV sets broadcasting items from around the world. There are areas for virtual 
golf, a large children's play area, video games all interspersed by free self-serve drink and 
liquor beverage stations. And of course Baklava and Turkish delight at the sweet stations. 
The 'rest area', darkened curtained off cubicles where you could sleep, are free but on first 
come basis. There are actual bedrooms but they needed to be pre-booked. Afterward the 
snack trail and into the library with its tea station, newspapers & magazines.  It was a quiet 
& dimly lit soothing area with attentive attendants hovering near-by. Strong tea and soon I 
was wide awake, enough to go down into the main concourse. A number of vendors sold 
Turkish delight in many flavours; orange, pomegranate, mint, almonds, pistachios, and the 
original rosewater. I have one box left, saved for a special day... 

Nine hours is a long layover, but it went relatively fast thanks to the forethought of Turkish 
Airlines when they developed these lounges. It really is something to access.  
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The main concourse is the second largest single domed terminal in the world. The other 
terminals, as many as three are under construction. The entire thing sits on 19,000 acres & 
is to handle 200 million passengers and to be the main air link straddling Europe, Asia and 
the Middle East. Autocratic President Erdoğan has decreed it will be completed by 2025... 

 

 

Editorial and other Stuff  

The following are comments or opinions of our readers and not necessarily the official position of the Honking Goose or the LCCRA.  

Editorial Corrections 

The Little Footsteps article was not properly credited. Judy Prang sent the article. 

 

Email Address for the Honking Goose 

Please be aware that all submissions for the Honking Goose MUST be sent to “The Editor” at the 
following email address.  

HonkingGoose1979@gmail.com 

Get the Honking Goose faster  

The best and fastest way to get your copy of the Honking Goose is via the LCCRA email 
listing. The hardcopy is always a condensed version and does not include all the information 
you are looking for each month. To be sure you are in the know on community and other 
events; if you do not currently receive your copy of the Honking Goose by email, please 
register your email address with the LCCRA Webmaster John Warren by sending him an 
email requesting to be placed on the email list. John can be reached at info@lccra.ca  

 
 
 

The Honking Goose “Your Community – Your News” - since 1997 
Celebrating the start of our 23nd year of community news 
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